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In the conventional towing tank, the ordinary towing carriage has a speed barrier which caused not only by the limitation of the length of towing tank but also the limitation of acceleration. Therefore the length of the towing tank should be decided carefully from the planning stage of the towing tank construction. Consequently the acceleration of the towing carriage should be taken less than 0.06g practically to avoid the slip of the wheel on rail. Due to the increasing demand of the high speed experiments on the development of special novel ship, the requirement of the high speed towing carriage is continuously increased recently. When the minimum measuring time of the towing experiment is prescribed as five seconds, the carriage should be accelerated with higher than 0.12 g to get the speed of 18 m/sec even in the towing tank having a length of 400m in length approximately. This means that the requirement of acceleration is bigger than twice of the ordinary practices of carriage acceleration. In such a condition the exerted total power of motor could not converted to traction force for the acceleration of the carriage without slip. To over come these difficulties a pair of horizontal traction wheels are reinforced to each of the ordinary vertical carrier wheel and appropriate suspension system has been devised for the towing tank of super high speed operation. It is believed that the design of novel suspension system adaptable for the high speed acceleration of towing carriage will play a important role as a reference for the remodeling of the towing tank for high speed experiment.
Keywords : High speed carriage(고속전차), Horizontal traction wheel(수평 구동차륜), Suspension system(차륜현가장치), High speed experiment(선형시험 고속화) Table 1과 같이 달라진다 (Fujio, 1998 전차를 wire rope로 예인하고 구동부분을 육상에 설치하는 방 법을 생각할 수 있으며 이 방법에서는 wire rope의 탄성변형으로 인한 전진속도의 변동성분이 나타나는 결함을 피할 수 없다 (Shin, et al., 2004 Table 3 Rating and specification of motor 
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